FELLOWSHIPS for the study of

CONTEMPORARY ASIA
Walter H. Shorenstein Asia-Pacific Research Center
Stanford University

POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS
Shorenstein Asia-Pacific Research Center Postdoctoral Fellowship
Application available at: http://stanford.io/1wzpMOD / Deadline: December 16, 2016

The Shorenstein APARC postdoctoral fellowship supports two scholars undertaking
research on contemporary political, economic, or social change in the Asia-Pacific
region, or topics in international relations and international political economy.
Fellows are required to be in residence for the 10-month appointment, present their
research findings, and participate in the Center’s publishing program.

Postdoctoral Fellowship in Developing Asia Health Policy

Application available at: http://stanford.io/1yAOKs8 / Deadline: January 15, 2017
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The Postdoctoral Fellowship in Developing Asia Health Policy is a collaborative
program with the Asia-Pacific Observatory on Health Systems and Policy (APO)
that supports a scholar undertaking research on contemporary health or healthcare
policy of relevance to the Asia-Pacific region. The fellow is required to be in
residence for the 9-12-month appointment, present their reserach findings, and
complete two papers for publication by the APO.

FELLOWSHIPS FOR EMERGING SCHOLARS AND MID-CAREER PROFESSIONALS
Lee Kong Chian NUS-Stanford Fellowship on Southeast Asia
Application available at: http://stanford.io/1zbW93U / Deadline: March 1, 2017

The Lee Kong Chian NUS-Stanford Fellowship supports a scholar undertaking research on contemporary Southeast Asia.
The fellow spends one month at the National University of Singapore (NUS) and 1-3 months at Stanford, conducting
research and participating in related workshops on campus. Candidates with backgrounds in the social sciences and
humanities are encouraged to apply, and can be of any nationality or seniority.

Koret Fellowship in the Korea Program

More information available at: http://stanford.io/1BhZBu9

The Koret Fellowship brings professionals from Asia and the United States to Stanford to study U.S.-Korea relations. The
fellow conducts original research on the U.S.-Korea relationship, with an emphasis on contemporary relations. The aim of
the fellowship is to foster greater understanding and closer ties between the two nations. A major conference is held each
year in conjunction with the fellowship program, the fellow plays a leading role in organizing the event and delivers a
keynote speech at the event.

Pantech Fellowship on Korean Affairs for Mid-Career Professionals
More information available at: http://stanford.io/1zV8yIO

The Pantech Fellowship brings leading professionals from Asia to Stanford, who currently work in the public or private
sector, to assist with Korea-related research projects at Shorenstein APARC. The fellow is expected to be in residence for the
3-9 month fellowship and to produce a working paper or book related to Korea (both North and South). The aim of the
fellowship is to enhance the fellow’s ability to engage and resolve issues related to the Korean Peninsula.

